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The alleged CIA. plot to itatIAXXAha.iai mislead Garrison is Garrison's false explana-

tion5 of why he did not charge Robert Perrin and Edgard Eugene Bradley with having been 

Grassy Knoll assassins and why he fired the man now dead who had used the name Bill Box-

ley because under his right name, William good, he had been fired by the CIA. for drunken-

ness. Garrison hired 4arin May, 1967, over staff objections, and paid him from private 

funds contributed to his "probe." 

The fact is that when his staff had failed to dissuade Garrison from this self- 
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invented atrocity that would have meant an additionak natitonl disgrace, teo of his 

staff, the chief investigator and the assistant district attorney closest to Garrison, 

enlisted Weisberg's aid in aborting and preventing it. They provided what few memoranda 

loxley handed in ()mostly he reported to Garrison verbally and in privat0' and conducted 

rn_IW for Weisberg those investigations he requested. 44aievincluded proof that Perrin had in 

fact committed suicide in 1962. 

Confronted with Weisberg's report Garrison fired Boxley and issued a press release 

alleging that 4oxley had been infiltrated onto his sWit staff to lead him astray. 

XIn the original script Stone further disguises ‘iarrison s personal responsibility ^ 
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for Boxley by Eta falsely presenting him as an assistant district attorney when Garrison 

began his "probe".) 

Weisberg has a carbon copy of his report, which begins by stating baldly that 

Boxley was "feeding back" to Garrison "evidence" he made up because he knew it was 

what Garrison wanted, and enough of the documents ignored in the Garrison/Boxley "in-

vestibation" to establish that Perrin had killed himself and that it was not the corpse 

of a '‘.nezuelan 	s saamn eaman as Garrison/Boxley claimed. He also hatthe confirming 

memo of the assistant district attorney who extisfueixkiixiszt asked him to try to prevent 

what Garrison was up to. 

The charge against Bradley, the west-coast representative of the Cape May, New Jersey 

extremist oreacher. Rev. OCarl McIntire, was based on the alleged identification of him 

in unpublished Dallas newspaper photographs taken the day of the assassination. Garrison 
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and his cloque of like-minded conspiracy inventors decided that these men were disguised 



as tramps but were actually conspirators. Bradley was merely the first of an incredible 

series of "identification" that included even two Watergaters, E. Howard Hunt and Al rank 

Sturgis. When Garrison could no long avoid the fact that they were not at the scene of 
to 

the crime and t s could not have been assassins, thlrrole was switched that of "paymasters." 

q On learning that tams that the inventediidentification" of Bradley was to be used as the 

cirsole basis for c ging him as an assassin, Weisberg caused two professionla and com-

pletely independent investigations to be made, neither knowing of the other. One was 

by his friend, Hey Wade, then Dallas District Attorney, who sent a staff professional 

investigator to do it, and the other by Paul M. Rotherme#I, then chief of security for 

Magnate H.L.Hunt. Wade and Rothermel are former FBI special agents. Each actual 
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investigation established that the men were winos, drunk in a park railway boxcar be- 

hind the /Central iinnex Post Pfftce and piO 	1213/)by thql rolice the the course of the 
Ct 
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search of the entire area - 2,11  hourAaLagtartlic1=1:-They were near the 

Texas School Book Depository building, where news photographers were photographing every-

thing that moved, because it was the only way of walking them off the railroad tracks. 

The most cursors w glance at these "tramp" pictures reveals that the elfte were 

not at-all-wozried._about-them. Not one was handcuffed and /114EIDENEVEitI2EMX 

the two policemen and a sheriff do not even have a pistol drawn. 

In response to this exposure Stone inists, without even suggesting that he has an 

evidence to support it, that the men were arrested "behind" that building and it was only 

"25-30" minutes after the shooting. Weisberg has an FBI report disclosed to him later in 

reaction to another investigation he caused confirming the results of the investigations 

made for him. 

If stone, a legitimate photography expert, had examined theme e pictures at all he could 

	

/1/fra/ivo 	e/ 	 in oart- 
not avoid the fact that the shddws along disprove his temeiSit timing, ti.tat,is_based-en 

ceman not-itrivelve&-in--the-matter. 

If Stone had not decided not to accept Weisberg'd offer of Free and unsupervised 

access to all the records he got by FOIA lawsuits he would have had the FBI report telling 

the truth bout those winos. -t is based on interviews with the two policemanand that deputy 
sheriff. 
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